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"Courageous advertising in tim ejof depression may mean tempoary loss of profits, but as it holds business the loss is not so great as it would be without the advertising."
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First League Debate
Sophomores to
January Twentieth
Stage Modern
Family Trails

Group for Elks National Memorial

No. 14

campus
{lossip
---

Clare Bell to Walk
With Slight Limp
Surgeons of Shrine Hospital Lengthen
Limb Deformed by Paralysis
in Early Childhood

Pittsburg Debators to lIIeet Parsons
and Coffeyville; First ROllnd
Negative Travels

As a result of a desire for experimentation on the part of physicians

"The Family Upstairs" Carries Pittsburg high school speakers
will have their I1rst competition JanCast of Nine; Five Girls
, uary 20th, when the local negative
and Four Boys

Once upon a time a long time ago
when we were in the grade schools,
of the Shrine hospital at St. Louis, we used to be scnt out in the halls
Clare Bell, 1810 N. Grand, a gradufor not lmowing om' lesson, making
will go to Coffeyville, and the affirmate of Pittsburg high school in 1930, faces at someone, etc. but the latest
is looking forward to the time when
ative team will remain here to meet
he will be able to walk with possibly is that we still do. One of the promiParsons.
nent junior boys
was seen
sitting in
The schedule is divided into four
a very slight li mp.
'
.
Proceeds of Underclassman Produ~· rounds, ~with the negative traveling
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New Stage Scenery
affirmative teams taking the trips in
h'n tackling the J'ob of lengthening
e ong soug 1 a tel' tOPiC cou not
W.
e
.
,
be
found.
It
seems
that
we
are
never
the second and fourth. Group 3, inl11s rIght, leg approxlI\lately two and to old to be treatcd as we were in the
Just a family story with all the eluding only class A schools, is the
one-half mchees. About twenty years grade schools. In case you haven't
modem circumstances is a complete same as the Southcast Kansas league,
ago when .
Clare
old an Ila,I any expel'lence
.
I a.e
t I
.was one year
.
y 0 f SI'tt'1I1g
resume of the play to be sponsored formed for athletic competition.
a.ttack
of
mfantlle
paralYSIS
left
the
in
the
halls
ask
Arthur
and maybe
by the sophomore class. Under the The debating is under the auspices
rIght .le g ,and f~ot uncontrollable..
he may be able to supply the desired
coaching of Miss Way, new instruct- the Kansas State High School DeShrmers of Plt.tsburg became 111- information
or in sophomore English, this play, bate.'
terested in the lad and in May, 1D24,
•
"The Family Upstairs" will be preThis year's schedule: First round,
Bell \vas admitted to the Shriners' "I've found the 9's." "Did you get
(negative travels), Jan. 20-Fort
sentcd Tuesday, February 17.
hospital for crippled children. The the 8's'/" "We went all over' town
Family Life Is Theme
Scott at Independence, ColumbUS at
first operations were made on the looking for the 3's." "Devere Love's
The thread of the story deals with Fort Scott, Chanute at- Columbus,
foot alone, but in 1030, Clare was car has the O's." Such statements as
the modern family circumstances and Coffeyville at Chanute, Pittsburg at
'l'hls nllegol'Ical group. "Earth," representing a eentnur nnd Pnn. has summoned to return to the hospital. these make us wonder what sort of a
mix-ups that always result from a Coffeyville, Parsons at' Pittsburg.
1)eell deslglled l'l' I.nul'll Oanlln Fraser of New YOI'll for the_EllIS National Since comming out six months later, new game is going on now. It sounds
mother's over-anxiousness to wed lolu at Parsons, Independence at lola. memorial lu ChIcn~o.
on December 29, 1930, Clare's leg has very much like a game of "jacks"
her daughter to a suitable gentleman.
Sccond round, (affil'nllltive travcls),
been lengthened sufficintly to allo~v which our little sisters played in their
In so doing the mothcr "puts her Jan. 27-Columbus at Indcpendencc,
an even walk.
chillihood days-but wait-our mind
foot" into much unsuspected trouble' Chanute at Fort Scott, Coffeyville at
It will be a?proxin~ately eig~teen I is enlightened. It is only a game of
which leads to many embarassing, as Columbus, Pittsburg at Chanute, Parmonths ye~ until he Will be permItted license tags. The whole things is very
well as hilarious occasions. It alflo sons at Coffeyville, lola at Pittsburg,
to walk wltho~t a cast or crutches.
interesting-especially to girls. To
seems that as a result of the moth- Independence at Parsons, Fort Scott
The biggest problem that confronts
The yout~ IS mOI:e than cheerf~l start the game, you must find three
er's pushing a budding romance, the at lola.
parents--the proper rearing of their
and makes lIght of hIS mother's anxI- zeroes ill a row-mind they must be
daughter loses the fond sweetheart,
Third round, (negative travels)'1 children-is one that is handled in an Boys Offer Half Hour Entertainment
. "rd'
ety. At the present h e IS
s I m g," in a row. Then you find the one's
Saturday Afternoon And An
much to the girl's dismay; All in a II Feb. 4-Chanute at Independcnce, unusual way in Raoul Walsh's Fox
the trombone fOl' the Jayhawker s two's, etc. The numbers must be
Hour
In
Evening
the play is extremely comical because Coffeyville at Fort Scott, Pittsburg Movietone producton, "The Man Who
orchestra.
found in order and after the 9's are
of its true resemblence to the modern at Columbus, Parsons at Chanute, 10- Came Back," which comes to the
found-then
comes the big thrill. But
home life. '
la at Coffeyville, Independence at Midland Theatre, Sunday.
, Tuning the radio to station KGGF,
since the game is a secret among cerCast Chosen from Seventy Canidat<'s Pittsburg, Fort Scott at Parsons, CoIn this dramatic Movietone which Coffeyville, Saturday afternoon at 1
taing girls, we certainly cannot spoil
stars Janet Gaynor and Charles Far- o'clock or in the evening at 8 :20, one
Choosing nine from a possible lumbus at lola.
seventy sophomores was an exceed,
Fourth round, (affirmative travels), rell, one of New York's richest ~en would have heard the celebrated Sophomore and Freshman Progrom it by printing it for boys to read;
Given for Parent.-Teachers
however if you think you would care
ingly difficult task thinks Miss Way, Feb. ll-Cofl'eyville at Independence, is suddenly confl'onted with the fact music of the P. H. S. boys quartette,
to play this game, merely ask Mary
the coach; nevertheless after much Pittsburg at Fort Scott, Parsons at that he has ruined his only son by with Mary Adele Brinn accompany_
. .
deliberation on her, as well as Mifl O Columbus, lola at Chanute, Indepen- giving him too much money.
'ng
The Parent-Teachers assoclUtIon K. about the secret and she will be
glad to "let you in."
Bailey's and MI'. Hartford's part, the dence at Coffeyville, Fort Scott at
I The quartette, under the direction, voted to go on re~or? as favorin~ the
following cast has been selected: the Pittsburg Columbus at Parsons, ChaThirty
Lon
'Murray :dancing of Miss Ellis, music supervisor, is school code commISSIOn ~onda! mght,
father of the family that lives up- nute at Parsons, Chanute at lola.
beauties are featured in a specialty composed of Jimmie Hazen, first ten- January 12, at the semor hIgh austairs is to be portrayed by Wilbur
•
numbers in a night club scene in 01'" John Richard Shafer second tenor; ditorium, after Professor J. L. Hut:Walsh; the well-meaning mother's
Universal's ganster farce "See Amer- Ri~hard Tripp, baritone; and Hermann chin~on's talk explaini~g it.
Sequel to Three MllsllCtecrs; Miss
character has been copped by Ruth
"Angel" Takes a Mate
WIth Jack McElroy m charge, the
De la Motte Plays Hcroine
ica Thirst" which will be shown at Babcock, bass. Mrs. Hazen, mother of
Laney; Louise, the daughter whom the
the Midland Theatre beginning Wed-' Jimmie Hazen, was the chaperone of sophomore-fr:shman program was
mother tries valiantly to rush in matnesday. The Chl!rus d,ances to a the party.
presented. MISS Wny presented. the I A Fr?nch .court i.s the scene of
rimony, 'vill be characterized»y Marsnappy orignal tune written for the
During the first period of broad- soph?morc play cast. The play IS to the movmg pICture gIven Wednesday.
garet Small; Charles Grant, the hero
picture by Lou Handman and Bernie casting, from one o'clock to one thirty, be gIven, Fe~ruary 17..
The hero .o~ the "Iron Mask". is the
and suitor of the fail' Louise, will be
Grossman tittled "Do Ya, Don't Ya, the boys sang "A Little C,Iose HarA nommatmg commIttee, co~pof\ed e~er t~l'llhng Do~glas Fall'banks
carried by Tom Groundwater; Mr8.
Won't Ya," while Bessie Love sings mony," "Little qotton Dolly," "I'm a of Mrs. O. E. Cre,ws, Mrs. Alvm Fry, With MISS .Marguel'ltte De la Motte
Grant, "Chuck's" forgiving mother
the numbers. Harry Langdon, Slim Wandrin'," and "Mother 0' Mine." and Mrs. J. E",Bels?r ~vas chosen.
as the h:rome..
is carried by Lavon Jackson; Miss
Summerville and Bessie Love are Individual numbers included "The
The contest IS stIll 111 progress. At
Doug IS a tWill son of the King of
Calahan, the omni-present village
featured in '''See America Thirst."
Lonesome Road," Jimmie Hazen; th.is meeting th.e sophom~res lead Franc.e and is takcn away to settle
gossip, will be portrayed by Margaret
"Asleep in the Deep," Herman Bab- w~th 37, the sem?rs. came m second th: dIspute as to who should be the
Ann Reilly. Willie and Annabell to
cock' and "Mother Machree," John WIth 17, and the Jumors only one be- heir to the throne. He finally learns
Grace
Moore,
famous
Metropolitan
be played by Bill Gallager and EleaRieh~rd Shder.
hind with 16.
that he has as much right to the
Opera soprano, makes her debut on
nor Dixon respectively, are the two,
From 8:20 p. m. Miss Way, Engthrone as the p.resent rule I' and tri:s
the talking screen as Lenny Lind,
hilal'ious younger children of the
lish
instructor,
Mary
Adele
Brinn,
Afternoon
Dress
to
o~erthr~1V hIm. As a result he 1S
historic
Swedish
singer,
in
"A
Lady's
second floor family; and Herbert, the
IJUt l~ a~ Iron. mask.
Morals," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's vi- accompanist, and each member of the
part taken by the diminutive Ursel
ThIS pIcture IS ~ sequ~1 to tl,1C Three
vid romance based on the life of the quartette entertained with special
Coulson, is the younger brother of
numbers. Miss Way gave two musical
~usketeers and IS FUlrbank s latest
opera
celebrity
of
the
past,
which
Charles.
pI.cture, It ha.s never .npP,eared in
will come Sunday to the Colonial readings, "I've Lost My Dog" and
The entire cast includes five girls
"Redhead." Two piano solos were
PIttsburg prevIOus to thiS tIme.
Theatre.
and four boys.
"Naughty Flirt," Alice White's rendered by Mary Adele; "Nocturne"
Senior Tumbles for
newest starring vehicle which will by Paderewsid, and "Hopak," by
be the feature attraction at the Col- Moussorgsky. "When You Come to
Fair Young Maiden
Mrs..John Hcginnld ~lcI.Clln. \\'ho onial Theatre beginning Tuesday is the End of the Day," and "Garden in
• ,
,
•
willie senlnl: ns II \\'ar 11111" e 11'011
Mr. Hartford played hookey to go IJIllny decol'lIllcllls 1I11c1 the ullolllcllll ' from an orlgmal scenarIO by Earl the Rain," were the numbers presentBang! Boom! Clatter! and sonl'J
fishing.
IllIe "Angel of 1"l'fIlIce" \\'IIS 11I1I1'1'led Baldwin who also wrote "Sweet Ma- ed by Jimmie. Hermann offered "Till
more bangs! and in fell the hero,
the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold"
Miss Bailey was learning the prin- "he ..!her rlll,l' In l.~s AII~(!les 10 I ma," for Miss White,
head first.
ciples of geometry. Or was she teach- UI I'll I'{I V/1I1 1I111'1",JtJu Hille. II 111111'1111 For the first time in her career and "When the Bell in the LightWe oftcn hear the story of how
ing suffering boys and girls the prin- IJllinlcl', allcl rhc,\' IcfI fill' II 1\'l'c1c1ll1g the First National star, portrays a girl house Rang." John Richard sang
hard young gentlcmen fall for fair
1I'lp to 1I111'lhl'l'lI Afl'll'IL ~II'S, .\11:1.1'1111 of wealth. Her one interest in life is "For You Alone" and "Rio Rita."
ciples? Well, we're not quite sure.
young ladies-but, have you heard
Mr. Row was walking down a cow 111111 1111', IInle lil'sl IIICI 1111 IhI' 11111111' men and more men, When she finally Richard Tripp's numbers were "Molthe latest? It seems that a certain
path catching fish that fell from the lield of :-;IIISSIlIlS In 1!11~ whllp IhI',\' does meet a struggling young lawyer ly" and "Smilin' Through."
senior was calling on his big moment,
WCI'C '.JIlgII~1'1I 011 IIl1lhlllllncc c1111,1' with whom she falls in love she has
The quartette repeated some of
ail'.
and when she told him to come in; he
Miss. Brandenburg was riding on 8 Th('~' lIIel IIgllll1 In I'CI'II nil 1111 III'~he 'to go through the most tI:ying ex- their afternoon numbers by special
came in, but head first!
merry-go-round and eating an all- olugll'nl eXJl("~lllf1n. IIl1rl 1I/:lIill III ~lIn periences and really work to win him. request. "Mighty Lak' a Rose" was
Edd'
ta 1I111'11I1I'n, Calif.
At first, Marjorie thought he was
' I e Cl'me d'·Irec t e d "N aug ht y the signature song. "KentuckY Babe,"
day sucker.
trying to tackle her; but since the
Flirt." he supporting cast incltiOes "Swing Low Sweet Chariot," "Those
Mr. York was standing in one corfootball season is over, she knew it
Myrna Loy, Paul Page, Robert Ag- Pals of Ours," and "CnITY Me Back
nel' of a school room with his nose ir
couldn't be that. The whole truth was
new, Douglas Gilmore, and George to Old Virginia" were added numbers
a circle drawn on the blackboard, berevealed, when our hero asserted that
on the night program.
cause he had been caught talking to Farner and Costello give Chapter Irving.
he slipped on some ice and fell into
Revicws; Meet in 212
the cute little blonde sitting next tc.
the hallway.
him.
The faculty club last Friday, JanMiss Ellis was using her vocal orNAVAL DATTERIES FIGHT
gans to sing love songs.
uary D. This meeting was held in Miss
Mr. Williams was visiting the office Fintel's room and was called at 8:45
Beige sillc crepe Is llsed tor this
That the United States navy playof the principal of the little red school P. M. by the president of the club,
afternoon dress. A 81111111 I rlllll~11l ,cd an important part in the closing
house on the hill. Why? Not for Mr. W. M. Williams, instructor in
th~
scarf mnlles the cowl-lIlte nef'lc. lind battles of the World war, is show~ by
fun.
manual training.
the sleeves with lllll;s 11II\'e the lIeteS, the records of the naval batteries
'fwo chapters from the book, "ObMiss Rimmer was dolling up to go
sary detnll \\'hl('h 1I11111('S Ihe leeves brought into action. Each was a .50Anyone who wishes to brush up plains; on' the western part some
to the eircus with the little redhead- jective Tests and Measurements," by
caliber, 14-inch navy rifle, callable of
places are one half of a mile higher so l,"pOl'lnn! Ihls sellson.
Russell, were reviewed by Miss Effie his knowledge and memory on the than parts of eastern Kansas. There
ed boy who lived next door.
•
throwing a shell 25 miles. Mounted on
natural
resources
of
Kansas,
may
Miss Jones was being instructed Farner, English instructor and Miss
is also a line of hills that extend HYGIENE CLASS STUDIES
specially designed railway cars, each
pause
in
the
north-west
cornel'
of
the
Anna Costello of ilhe commercial deby a college coach to wash dishes.
thrugh the centl'lil and southeastern
THE SPECIAL SENSES train of the five batteries was selfMiss Waltz was in the IiLtie brick partment. This book is the one which third floor and spen'd his spare mo- part.
sUPIlorting and carried a string of 15
school house, whipping a boy because is being used at the present by the ments in something worth while.
Mr. Rice aITanged the exhibit in
"Sensation and the Special, Senses" cars, including a locomotive. Each
he had been caught making a face at faculty club.
The exhibit is of Kj,nsas mineral such a manner that the divisions are is the topic the Hygene class has been train was a complete unit, comprising
Immediately following the discus- Kansas university at f:awrence. We insections according to their family studying for the past week, under the a gun car, sand car, fuel cal', battery
her favorite book, "The American
sion of the two chapters, the business will be permitted to keep these group.
People" by Muzzey.
supervision of Miss Leeka.
kitchen car, ammunition 6ars, berthpart of the meeting was taken up; specimens as long as they are on
The subject proved an interesting ing cars, headquarters car and fi comThe artieleB on exhibit are builexhibit.
We are told that "this year's world and this concluded the meeting.
ding stone, clinker, limestone, land one. Some sub-heads that were stud- plete 'workshop car, These batteries
Miss Frances Trimble was chair- The exhibit is of Kansas minerai cement, volcanic ash, chat, coal, zinc, ied were: classification of the senses, were commanded by Rear Admiral
output of cars will run into millions."
and rock products.
We are glad of this hint, and will try man for the afternoon.
petroleum, lead,· salt, gypsum, bra- the sense of taste, the sense of smell, Charles P. Plunkett.
To some of UB perhaps, Kansas chiopods and bryozaans, fossil plants, the sense of sight, the sense of hearour best not to be one of thos~ milWhy is it that freight which goeB contains nothing but coal, and has and Bhells. These articles are scat- ing, the senBe of touched, muscular
lions.
Said the bank teller to the new girl
by ship is called cargo, and that no oth"r natural characteristic than tered throughout KansaB. There are sense, and the general Bensations who was making a deposit: "You
didn't foot it up."
Brown-Your little girl takes after which goes by car is called a ship- the plains, but that is not the case. a few Bamples of rock are Bome oth- which are hunger and thirst.
ment?
The fa.:t is that KansaB produe~B er articles that are found over differThe last topic to be studied by the "No, she relJIied innocently, "I took
you Mr. Thomas.
annually over $20,000,000 worth of ent part'B of the country. So Kansas class iB "Special Regulative proceBs- a tax!."
Thomas-No, after her mother. I
Lois M. SearB and Marjorie
natural gas, gasollne, clay products, contains a good deal more minerals eB."
bought her a toy automobile only
touch
Whoever serves hiB country well
yeBterday nd now Bhe wantB to turn Dixon accompanied Miss Anna Cos- Band andgravel, mineral plants) and than one who had not kept
tello to Fort Bco~t, on.s!ay v DiDw.
nd nd Jrllv I, mine 1 ,laIlt-, lid with h r ould think.
BI, 8urprl T T T
hal no n
of anCelton.-VQltal
It In.

Harriet Way Coaches

At The Theatres

I

Quartet Heard in
Varied Air Program

Vote on Commission

I

Fairbanks Starred
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Twenty Years Ago
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Faculty Club Convenes

HoI HoI Kansas Products Exhibit
for the Students ot Old P. H. S
to Erase the Ignorance of
State
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A woman of New Yol'1t is suing for McCarty and Russell, Vets of Purples,
$2000,000 bel'ause hel' juw was broken
Lend Attuclt With 12 Points;
in un accident which will weaken her
Neodesha Misses
voice considernbly. We understunc1
she clnims totul disability as a wife,
The Purple Dragons came through
with an easy ,v'in over the Neo<leshu
The question is often usked, why five in their opening game of the
are there so muny divorces during the season last Friduy night. Smothurfirst year of mUl'I'ied life7-0ur ing the Verdigris Valley team from
the start to the finish which endcd
guuss would probably be that cookillg 41 to 17.
isn't liS much fun us necldng. .
.Qo'
The Morganites used a slow-breakQ.lI1
ing offense which in turn turned in
A canidate for a political office 41 points and was made possible by
recently knocked his wife's teeth out. McCarty's accuracy and Russell's
This was pl'obably his method for size which he used perfectly under the
guining publicity for the campaign. loop. Chet McCurty and "Rusty" led
the attack with 12 points, hitting
Have you heard about the Scotch- from all positions on the court. Each
man who told his wife creepy stories got five baskets and two free .tosses.
to make her teeth chatter to keep
At the end of the first quarter,
from spending the money to buy the our Dragons led 7 to 0: Not satsified
baby a rattle 'I
with a small lead, they chalked baskets fast and furiously led 18 to 4
~
at halftime.
Why not solve the unemployment
Tall Lee McDonald played center
problem and help the needy by putin the second half with Mayas one
ting them on jury duty at $3.00 per
gnard and TuIte at forward, McDon·
day.
aId got two baskets for his service
and Sealet and Reinbolt each contributed with two field goals. The score
at the end of the third quartel' fa.
This column is not meant as sar- vored Pittsburg 27 to 14, and then
casm to anyone, but merely does it the Purples collected fourteen points
express the desire to give a hilarious to their opponents' three in the last
view point of some of our popular period.
students.
The foul' forwards used, by the
This girl has an important position Neodesha coach only scored one bason the annual staff:
ket among them. It was incidentally
Feature: Flashing brown eyes
an off night for Neodesha's shooting
Activity: Hunting for expressions squad.
for seniors
Hangout: Miss Farner's room
Favorite Expression: "0 Gosh!"
Nickname.: Just "Pearl"
Ambiton: To teach languages.
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Frances Trimble..

.._ ...

Leroy Brewington

Sponsor

_

_

..Advisor in Printing

Add and Detract
It is not very pleasing for those who have a lot of work to
find themselves facing unnecessary work made by thoughtless
persons.
Taldng shortcuts may save a little time, but it makes more
work for the janitors and detracts from the cleanliness and There! Do you recognize her? But
appearance of our school. Since this is the wettest season, natur~ who is this 7
ally the ground will be muddy. Students who cut a~ross the Feature: A delightful German bronortheast and southeast corners of the campus not only CatTy in gue that you love to heal'
mud, but make paths where no grass can grow in the springtime. Activity: Always laughing.
Hangout: Who knows?
In this way the result of these shortcuts also detract from the Favorite expresson: "Now ain't
outside appearance of the school.
.
dot somethin' 7"
Sidewalks were made to walk on; so let's all use them and Nickname: '''Emmy''
help add to the beauty of P. H. S. as well as to do a\-vay with the Ambition: To have curley hair
janitors' unnecessary work.

••

Unherald Artists of P. H. S.
The Pittsburg senior high school may not be well known
where art is concerned. Nevertheless, this stately building harbors many artists this fair city little dreams of. Should you wish
to verify this statement, attend one of the school chapels. There
you will see art of an unusual type. When the students disapprove
of a speaker, the artistic way they let him know of it, is almost
admirable.
Not only does the school shelter artists of this unusual type,
but it also has some athletic champions whose names are not
recorded on the annals of school history. These champions have
broken all records for paper wad shooting. The aCCUl'acy with
which they aim and hit their victims, bespeaks long practice.
As all people know, chapels are only given to pass the time
away. The theme of the chapel is of small consequence.
If some thoughtless person gives an exhibition of true dramatic art with the idea of entertaining the students, they are, of
course, deserving the rebuke of these obligi.ng artists.
Does not the chairman of these chapels know he is displeasing as well as hindering the comming artist of the day by putting
program that smacks of interest? Who shall tell this
thoughtless chairman?
.
Why speak at all, gi e the artists a chance to perfect their
art. The chapels will no doubt be of more interest, and the chairman will not be bothered by having to choose his programs.
Why not let this present plan continue, it will save much
time as well as make more heroes for P. H. S?

m1a-

.

A headline in the Parsons School
Reporter read thus-"Give Gold Footballs to Cardinal Eleven." We bet
that the eleven didn't keep their gold
footballs long, because oh! these fair
young lasses have taking ways.

---~

--

Mnny a Illan who
cnn'l run a hu~lness
hlmsclf cnn sce how
It IIUIrIlI to he run
to h' successful.
FAMOUS SAYINGS

Jumping at conclusions is about the
Health and cheerfulness make
only mental exercise some people beauty.-Cervantes.
take.
The mind that is anxious about the
In the Blue Jay it said that the sale future is miserable.-Seneca.
for heir annual, the Pow-wow startConceit may pull' a man up, but
ed with a "bang." We should think
never props him up.-R!1skin.
it would sturt with a "woof."
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STUDENTS "RAGS" LONG AGO
REALLY ORGANIZED RIOT
Mal' Delle Wilson was a S~nday
visitor in Girard.

•

•

'I'hat Paul Messenger
happy 7 Santa Claus
brought him a horn or a
we hope it doesn't get
vigorous protestor of
abilities.

looks very
must have
brass drum;
broken by a
his musical

Out of the 1,637 Btudents that at'Who bravely dares Illust sometimes
"He who does not make, does not
tend Topeka high school, their were risk a fall.-Smollett.
That Emma Collins is so origional
make mistakes."
1,406 tardies during the fall term.
she thinks "boycott" is a sleeping
This would certainly cause grief to
place for a boy.
A boy is better unborn than unour principal.
taught.-Cascoigne.
. POTPOURRI
ENGLISH CLASSES READY
Say not always what you Imow,
TO EGIN NEW SEMESTER
Impossible is a word only to be
but always know what you say.
~ ~
found in lhe dictionary of fools."Irish" Potatoes
Napolean.
SHOWN UP
"We have been reviewing for the
neCHuse rill' Inll'llllllction of
English
Essentials," stated Miss Farthe potlilu In Irelllnd sa\'etl lis
Knowledge is power.-Bacon.
A woman was telling a caller that
ner. "We are trying to catch up with
people fl'olli 100'I'lhle' recurring
she treated her daughter and stepour work, too." .
(11111111('5. lind not beclIuse the~'
daughter exactly alike.
Ueprove thy friend privately; comMr. Row's classes are finishing up
IIrsr ul'Ij{lnllll'lI I here, Is this
"I love them both," she said. "No mend him publicly.-Solon.
plunt refl'I'red 10 os the "II'lsh"
their semester's work, which includes
putnto. I'utlltncs weI' ullknllwn
partiality. No favoritislll."
the study of grammar, book reports.
1/1 UJIII'olle unlll BIIIII' MIlle ex·
Just then the front door opened
The happlnens of the wicked passes
and the "lydolls of the King."
plol'cl's to the "'''w \\'ul'llI cor·
and the woman called sweetly: Iilte a torrent.-Racine.
"Lancelot and Elaine" is the topic
I'lell SOllie flf t IIU 1I11111ts hllck to
"Is that you, darling?"
the English classes are studying
the
01 d world with t lIem.
"No, ma'am," answered the tired
Cpzalita Iserman, Mary Kat4erine
under the supervision of Miss Way.
ICC') 111I0 W .tern New.nRner Union.'
voice of the stepdaughter. "It's only Fenimore, Dudley Dixon, and Jack
Miss Trimble's English claeses are
Burr motored to Joplln Sunday.
me."
drlllillf on if m~r.

•

•

't

Next to the eyes, the mouth is the
most expressive and the most noticod
feature in one's face. Delibemte effort to keep the lips from drooping
will help to banish the deep nose-tomouth lines. Gentle massage h.q1p~. J
too, stroking upward and outward to·
ward the temples, and using a riel••.
cream.

Brown curly hall', blue eyes, alHI
perfect featlll'es will lend you to 011C
of OUl' snappy little cheer leaders,
Doris Rogers. She is a member of
the G. R. and the' girl's drill team,
and debate, She had one of the leads
in the annual Hi-Y play. Doris is a
ideal girl to be around, because she
is full of pep, and hus a good word
If a gentleman is walking down
for everyone. Just· talk to her and the street in the company of two
see if she hasn't.
ladies, it is not propel' for him to
wnlk in the center. He must always,
The junior for this week's column under whatever conditions, walk on
is none other than the galant young the outside. If he is so kind as to not
hero, Bill Tuke. Bill is on the basket want to seem partial, then he must
ball squad, and is u very good player change sides of the street.
He is tall with dark hair,blue eyes,
and an unusually pleasant smile.
This is nothing new, but as a reBill doesn't push his friendship on minder, red and green should never
you,but when once he's your friend be worn as a combination in one's
it mcans always yoUi' friend. He is costume, street, afternoon, or evening
an ideal companion; so look him up. alike.
It will be to your advantage.
And Paris says-"easy on the
Anna Marie Owensby, a sophmore muke up."
has blond straight hail', blue eyes
\nd a keen complexion. Anna Marl. FRENCH STUDENTS STUDY
came to us from Lakeside. If the
STORY OF JEAN VALJEAN
junior highs would send up more like
Anna, we would be more than glad
To enjoy and to translate the novel
to throw open our doors to then~ "Les Miserables" by Hugo is the ocShe is a member of the G. R. and cupation of the advanced French
a vel'y useful member at that.
class. They find the story of Jean
Vuljean, the convict, one of interest.
'fhe Circle club of the Christian The greater purt of the conversatio~
Claribel Carson. At bunco, honors concerning the stol'y is carried on
were won by Wilbur Waite, Those French. According to Miss Laney, t~e'
present were: Miss Mary Adele book is considered rather difficult, but
Gladys Baggerly, Miss Helen Rogers, she is confident the class ,viII read it
Miss Dorothy Ann Crews, Miss Barna with facility.
'I'he beginning French and Spanish
Brand, Georg Pettit, Wendell Coffelt,
Nopel Frakes, Jack Stangland, Bob students review for the test. Among
Owens, Arthur Graham, Glenrroy the review comes ,the everlasting
Carson,Gl'ant Snyder, Arthur Buch- grammar rules. It seems that no matman, Wilbur Waite, and the hostess. ter what the language, grammar
rules are always present.

The following quotations and motRuth Hulen, Julia Lonzo, and Zelia Daniaux spent the week-end in toes are some which have particularly
Kansas City, visiting the K. U. school impressed members of our faculty:
'of Medicine with Ruth's sister, JuaMiss Ellis:
Did you ever get fooled This next ita Hulen '29.
"If any little word of mine
boy is hard to guess:
May make one life the brighter,
Feature: Hail' immaculately cared
W. A. Withers, Cushing, Okla· If any little song of mine
for.
hom!\, and Mt·s. Robert. Bane and May make one heart the lighter,
Activity: Gazing absently at Nachildren of Commerce, Oklahoma, God help me speak that little worddine when he should study.
were the guests of Kathleen Iliff And do my bit of singing
Hangout: No place in particular.
Tuesday.
And dmp it in some lonely vale,
Favorite expression: "And I sez
So set the echoes ringing."
to him-"
Harold Rogers of Christoval, Tex·
Nickname: "Slim."
Mr. Hutchinson:
Ambition: To be a great man like as, and a student of the Osteopath
college Of Kirksville, Missouri, was
"A nationally known educator has
Bun'alo Bill.
Ah! I knew that name would get guest of his cousin ifelen Rogers recently said that school work and
during the holidays.
noise do not go together. Noise and
you. .
efficient work never go together."
Harry Hood, well-known local golf
And this happy little persbn's name
Mr. Williams:
player, of the College high, has gone
is what?
"Do unto others as you would have
to Tampa, Florida, to enter various
Feature: Five feet of loveliness.
Activity: Giving everyone a chee))- golf tournaments which are to be them do unto you."
held there. He expects to be gone two
ful word.
Miss Radell:
Hangout: Wherever Gladys goes. or three months.
"Esse
non videri." (Be, not seem
Favorite Expression:' She hasn't
to be.)
Woodrow Janes, former .1'. H. S.
any that we know of.
student who now lives in Kansas City,
Nickname: "Shorty."
Missouri, visited the school last week.
Ambition: To be six feet tall.
Well, now that you have a perfect
score for guessing, turn to page 3
Bob Owens visited in Salina, Sunand see how many you have wrong. day, as the guest of his sister, Leota
Owens.
You are the fellow who must decide,
Whether you'll do it or toss it aside, I
DO YOU KNOW
OUTLAWS OF EDEN
You arc the fellow who makes up
his mind
That John Innis is such a small
Whether you lead or linger behind.
It seems that just as the mortgage
person that some time he is going to
was called on the circle K, Ranceget
lost
in
the
crowd
passing
between
Many a young man who thinks he
for Kershaw died of augina pectoris,
classes 7
is a girls intended is only her preleaving his daughter, Lorraine to cartended.
ry on against the Bar H. Then Youn~
That Whittier must have seen
Nate Tichenor abandoning the feud,
Ursel Coulson when he wrote these
PEP
combined with the girl to fight old
famous words, "Blessings on thee,
Silas Babson, the banker, who was
little man?"
Come on, "fellers,"
trying to cheat Eden valley of water
Show some pep,
to irrigate Forlon valley, thus causThat Joe Wilson, Junior president,
Grab your hats
ing many lively western incidents
has
an
inclination
always
to
do
his
And fall in step.
such as a run on a bank and trouble
best?
We
truly
believe
him
worthy
of
Head 011' failure,
with a dam site. Besides getting a
his presidential position.
"Cut the comedy,"
great deal of pioneer material off his
Kill all the doubt,
chest, Mr. Kyne spies a pleasant
'I'hat it is the fashion for boys not
Prevent all calamity.
yarn of modern love and lovers.
to weal' hats? It seems as if their in·
Put it over,
telligence would freeze up and burst.
Know you can,
Pull with a pm'pose,
Every man.
Work like Dragons,
Hit the ball,
Make this year
The best of all.

CONNIE'S CORNER

Manchester universiuy students'
with those of m~clieval universities,
which usually took the form of violent nttacts on the townsmen. These
assaults were not mere undergraduate folloies, but were supported and
even led by university officials.
On a March night of 1326 an Oxford proctor "sate upon a blocke in
the street afore the shoppe of one,
Robert Gerymus, a barbel' having a
pole-ax in his hand, a black eloake
on his backe," and organized a riot
in which many townsmen were "stricken clowne and sore beaten." The proctor and his company threatened to
burn. clown the houses. Of 29 coroners' inquests in Oxford which ha,,:~.
been preserved for the period 12!Jf71322 no less than 13 are for murders
commited by scholars. Rashdale notes
that in the majority of cases they
were suitably punished-they were
.sent to Cambridge.
HOW RADIO SPEEDS CROP
Crops can now be made to grow
at double speed by the application
of radio, according to Dr. Fritz
Hildebrant, a Berlin physicist. In
For years two contradictory stories about John D. Rockefeller have
drifted through the colurns of trade
papers. Each concerns a high executive who in the old days of John
D.'s prime was found sitting with
his feet on the desk, gazing out of
the window and dreaming out new
business deals.
In one story John D. rebuked him
fOl' wasting time. In the other he
~ushed people away from him, saying, "let him dream! He made a milI ion dollars for us lately just that
\vay!"
After our cditor had read these
con.f1icting stories for yeas 11e dropped
a lme to John D., Jr., asking which
was true, and received a prompt
I'eply from the latter's secretury:
"MI'. Rockefeller, J r.,asks me to say' \l.:.
that the stories refered to have no fT
foundation than many of the other
'yarns' about his father which have
been given currency."

When It's Six Below-Above
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Morgallites Open
S. E. Ii. League Play

II)rlll'ons

Prcpurcd

THE SUBSTITUTE

I
Coffey,

to DeC'IIt
ville in First Lea~uc Game:
Drelll( lee Friday Night

I
I

I

READY AND WILLING

Little
spell ding
countr)'.
ness for
ns much
her, she

Lotlie. 1IJ-il'tI f"III', "'lio II'II~
n 11'1'1'1, 11'11 Ii ItCI' 1111111 In lilt'
hnll t1e,·,·I",'.'d II J;I'CIII I',,"d
111111., (JIll' till,", lilll'llIl: tll'llIlI,
liS 1t"I' 1111111 IIt""o:hl l:1Il1t1 f"l
11'115 1111'111'1111'1\ 1.11111 Altl! ""IIIt1

nl),~p~;:I~~' i,I.II~X,I.II':I'II;:;·(.tI JIlt' "'IIt' IIdss,
"I dont Sl'e whl' 1'''11 1I'1I11t '" hI' SII
stlll!;y 11'11 Ii .1''';11'' IIld 111111,. 'I'III'I'I"~
tll'O II'hllle COII'f1l18 "III III UII' hlll'll,"nl'uold~'u ElI:;le.

Tho Purule baslteteers of Coa'h
Morgan open their first league play I
lit Coffeyville Friduy night, ulthongh
Ilwuy fr0111 home and only a round
Il'ouin schedule this year the Drngons
ure prepuring for u win as they only
~et ono chnnce at Tornadoes. Lust
year a douule round-tobin schedule
wu followed.
Last senson two of the twenty
viclories of the Dragons came lrom
CoO·evville. No lineup of Coffeyville
is Itn'own lit the time this article is
being- written, Coach Morgan is about
to fintl his sUlI,ting fipe from th few

games they huve pluyed although no
df,finite lineup is known. But Me·
I Carly' and Reinbolt, will. probably
start at forcwllrds WIth eIther Russell 01' McDonald at center and Ludluw und Scalet at guards. May amI
Ahl 'Two. Brutish
Tuke with a couple of other players
Recellt Llrltlc--I "''"', 8t"llIl It llll~ may get the call to make the trip,
longel', jlldge, ~I," IIII-!tlllld 1II'III:tll) I Coach Mor~an hasn't the substitutl:;))'ore ut IlIe, And I WllS ICIIl'ldllg I.. I' players that he has in the past years.
drh'e jusl lO ple"sl' Idlll, lilli,
B t: 'ft I' the 10th Mueller, guard,
.1llll/;l~\\·Ii,,1. dltl IIC SIII'?
I u ,l e
,
,
'II
t'
l3r'idc-lle 'III 1111'1'(' ill till! 1I1lch 1I11d will bein the '!lIleup and WI cer al~
saltl: "U"I,I' ""I~, \\'111111111. (1ldll't ,\'011 Ily strengthen the Purples and Will
see thUl 10I'I",'?"-I:III'tlCI' CiUes 'llll"llel\\'e a strong substitute for our mas- - - -- tel' to rely upon.
Reh orscd
The Dragons showed both offensive
Culler-Is tlie IJ,,,s ill'/
land defensive strength against Neo·
New Olllee 1:11,)" ·Nrc ~'1I11 II s"It's desha. Vve only hope they keep it up
mlln, bill l'oll(',·t"", III' u I'l'lelld IIf Ids'! and a large crowd follows the team.
Cnllcl'--1 11111 1111 1111''''',
The Box Score:
l\ew Ol1lce Ho~'-III' Is In n hllsillesP. n. S. (41)
cOllfl~rence. He Is IIl1t IIf IIJWII,
RIC\,
FG FT F
'" /lnl! see hll11.
IReinbolt, f..
..
_.... 2
2
3
Tuke, f ..
...
l
o
0
A Big Demond
McCarty, f
.....5
2
3
l\lJul-I'1 earl "d L:ld,I'- ,11111 ~o ,\'''11
..
5
2
2
have nille hl'i1II,,'l's lIati ,isl'cl's! ~(",! Russe1l, e.__
May, g
...O o 0
It I11l1st 1111,1' a 1"1 of t'lllSI C"(,I',\'
. .: .._ __..__ O 1
Ludlow, g ..
0
morning' fol' 1II"'lI I, f:l~l !
...
2
o 2
~11I/!1!1e--I'1i SlI.'· it tI,,('s!
It lal,,'s McDonald, c
nil we ('all ~1'I'npp tll::t'l!lpr!
Totals __
.17 7 13

*WHEN vOV .. ..
MlfTOOt<..

THAi

GOOO-\..(JI)I(INU

NEW TEACtlER

rbR A NJ:.W

SENIQ)R GI PlL
IN
,

SC.H OOL/'"

Dragon Fable

Purple Dragons
Win Hard Battle
.From Springfield

With a spurge of unexpected power
the Purple Dragons romped over the
Neodesha team by a decisive score.
Every man who made the trip got
into the gnme.
Big Ralph

Russell and

Chet Mc-

Morganites Checl{ Missourians Carty lead the scoring with five basRally in Last Half Play
kets and two free throws each. Other
Perfect Defence
members of the team scored sevel'al
points.

Second Straight Win

The Dragons go to Springfield
Ludlow, Stellar Guard, Hits Loop for Tuesday night to play a non-league
Four Field Baskets, Ahead
,game. The Sptingfield boys have a
6-2 at Halftime
good team tl}is year. Columbus, who
--their first five backs this year, won
The Purples featuring with a timely' over Springfield only by one point
defense drubbed the Springfield high after trailing for three quarters.
cagers last Tuesday night at Spring·
-field finishing on the long end of a
The Dragon's first league game is
10-12 score.
.
with Coffeyville Friday night at
Holding Springfield to only one Cofl:eYV~lIe. Litlle is kn~wn of t?e
basket during the ftrst half and shut- C,offe y vI1le team but Pltts~urg W111
ting them out the first quarter. The give them a battle worh seemg.
Dragons attack functioned surely and
Columbus, with several wins alNeodesha (17)
their defense held the Missoul'ians to
NOT STONE BLIND
FG FT F a lone swisher made by Keeck, Miss- ready in non-league games, is expectBaily f ... __ _..
__..
O 0
0 ouri forward, just before the gun for ed to go far toward winning, the S.
Carter L
..
..,0
0
0 halftime ending 6 to 2 for our Dra- E. K. with Ray Mueller coming back
will' be a hard team for any high
Newberry L __
..
0
1
3 gons.
sehool in this section to beat.
Brubaker f..
l
l I T h e Purples held the lead all the
Wilson c
..__
_.. __ 2
0
way over theil' opponents holding them
The Parsons Vikings seem rather
Douglas G C
__
2
2
1, to 3 to 0 for the first quarter and 'strong this year. They started the
Moreland g ----..--.--- ---..--; 0
0
1 I leading 6 to 2 at halftime. The third season out with a 27-8 win over the
Chancey g ---....-.. ....1
1
4 !lUlu·ter found the Dragons leading Cherryvale team. Anyway they will
I<:illebrew g ..
O 0
0 13 to 4. In the last period Springfield have their hands full when thep play
- - - - - ! put a scare in our locals.
our Purple Dragons; we'll assure
Totals
.. .. .....6
5 11
Paul Ludlow, guard, playing his theml of that. '
Referee: Mi1Ier, Kansas
first year on the Dragons squad I~=============~
•
should have due credit for pulling the
WE KNOW
Dragons to safety. Ludlow rushed in
for
two baskets when the Missourians
UNDERTAKING CO.
"I llon'l heliei'll
Beatrice Hutton by her talk,
pulled within three points of a tie dur"Why 1I01'!"
Mary Frances Fleming by her walk,
ing the last quarter. Ludlow and Rus,
"Well. he nel'el' lui'ses s('elll;': II dia I Lee McDonald by his size,
Quick Am bulanceServic
mond 1'llIg,"
sell each had three fouls.
________
Jimmie Row by his eyes.
Phone 14
Spl'ingfield's baskets were made b~' 114 West 6th Street
Whot and How
Jimmie Ryan by his e~relashes,
Keech, star forward, who made their
This world, so sadl)' 1111'01111'10'(',
Jimmie Delaney by his blushes.
only three baskets.
It
Kenneth Havens by his style,
Shows COlllrasts sll'allge, I ""II';
I
\Vlth rich ton~!'i wnndt'l'ing- whal 10 elll
k
And poor roll,s wondering holY.
Elmer Shaw by his jo 'es,
i
I
,- - - Bob Owens by his hail',
?-Thej
, Ruth Laney by her baby stare,
Family Secrets
?-Just
"I hnpe ,I'on'll ~I'II ,I III' I" he II ::i,),"1 i Clinton Phelps by his laugh,
f\lld Inlclli;'WIIl. 111111' liI;c yUill' flllhl'I',": The Booster by its staff,
I
Wyatt We1ls by his line,
salll Ihe PlItt'ullizlll/! I'el:rti,·e.
"'I'hlll's ellsy." IIlls\\'cl'efl lite I"'("CU I 'The band by its time.
Begins Thursday, 15th
c10ns .l'unll;:-lcl'. "~IIIlhel' s:r~'s I'l'e
,Johnnie Shafel' by his soongs,
/:ot him beal 1III'(, lItI .I',"
New York by its throngs,
. The desert by its sheiks,
All hose up to and inSimple
I The mountains by their peaks,
cluding $2,50 values.
"'Vhat fin ,I'lln dll lI'illt I~" hllsha))1\ I Oh ee what we don't know won't
who alwu ,'s Is \0,111" his jllh! J;I'III1I1Cd
,g,
Both
service and chiffon
Ihe dlscu;II'IIJ-icll 11'1 fl',
IhUl't us,
weights for
"Lllse hllll UII(1 tl'\' to lIud 0111' whu
doeslI't,'· repllell the )l1'flCLlcIII, 1"",11"'"
Art. Graham-"\Vould you be aAsk for
WOl! uu,
fraid to hunt grizzly bears with a
a pair
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT
club?"
A Good Tutor
George Faugate--"Not if there
All Firsts--No Seconds
BREAD
EIIll'lol'er-1
11111 In cOIIIl'IIIIICIII
h mem bers 0'f th e club"
. He 11'
,
.yuu! Yuu
Ih" Ij('SI cn Ilectol' WI' were enoug
•
•
Made from Purina 1000/. whole
huve lin onr ful'l'(,. The lellNs ,,'UII
•
•
wheat flour
senll ont urI! 11'I'('slsl ihle! \\'hl'l'c did
The Dig Surpl'Ise? ? ?
you get .YOUI' experlelH'e?
Batten's Bakery
I;;mplo~'el!-I hlll'l' II son In ('011 (,J-i('.
W. W. ECKLEIIIAN
503 North Broadway
206
s. Bdwy.
Phone 1535
Dentist
DRESS GAVE HER AWAY
Room 12 Headlight Bldg.
Phone 95

I

I

I

I,

EL'LSWORTH

January
Clearance
Sale

I

I

·

89c

I

1

I

Mirror
Hosiery Shop

o.

L. STAMM

INSURANCE:
FIRE-TORNADO-AUTOMOlllLE
BONDS
Phone 122
Commerce Duilding
DR.

GLEN

622

1-2

North

'rhlo world of frelll,s conlnillo n hOHt;
Ench day a new 0110 will disclose,
And oh. lhe thou!:hl lhnl hnuillo mo
nlost

'j

115, maybe 1 a-In one at those!

No So Bad at That
Oustomer-But doesn't thnl enl;lue
mnke a lot of noise?
Seeondhund 'nr Denler-Yes-but
just l' memb 1'1 You enn't henr nny
advice that Is gll'en tl'Oll1 the lJllek
seat I
More Strinra

"Did you heur tlml Joues Is earnln!;
$20 a night pinyin!; his violin? Just
thlnk-$5 a strIng I"
"Why doesn't he learn to pill)' tbe
rp7"-Obrllt1an lleiliiter.

Real Estate; lnsurance
Pittsburg, Kans.
113 E. Fourth

'_"_"_~'_"_U_&'_"_'_"_"_"_'+

c

o

I
T

R
N
I

T
S
B

Do-wn Goes the

Price
On Overcoats, Suits, Hats, Shoes,
and Furnishings.

C
E

U
R
G

W

o
The Standard of
Compllrison·.The
Excellence of Quality
Phone 498 Phone'

"

Res.
Phone
2451-W

I

--'_11 -

HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
Co.

101------,-.--._ _.
II,.,

The G. A. A. are still working on
basket·ball.
The Big SUl'Jll'ise? ? ?

===============
MODERN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanents, $3.00
Finger Waves and' Shampoo 50c
KATHLEEN STEVENS
810% North Broadway-Phone 1708

This One-Minute
Electric Washer
With Copper
Tub for
Only

Commercial Printing, Bookbinding,
Office supplies, Stationary, and man~'
Supplies suitable for 6chools.
MOORE BROS.
Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas
Come To

$64.50

THE QUALITY BAK.ERY
FOR THE BEST PASTERIES
816 N. Bdwy.

"Sonny Boy" Bread

Bon Ton Cleaners

Deruy's
Hardware
Co.

Phone 624
206 North Broadway

717 N. Bdwy.

Heine Says:

Amla
Musician?
I'm no Victor Herbert, but this
sale symphony strikes a high
note in the January Clothing business.

Suits Reduced 1-2
$30.00 Suits now $22.50
$35.00 Suits now $26.25
$25.00 Suits now $18.75
and with two pants too.

Hats Reduced 1-5 Shoes Reduced 1-5

Broadway

P
Introlpection

V.RALSTON

HALLIDAY

Chiropractor
Be--They suy a WOllllln CIIII'1 l;cell
a see ret.
She-The wuy they dress sliuws It.

Office
Phone
982

$0. elJt

For him the dri1l and drudge of practice hours,
1
And yeb no chanee of crowos acclnim.
For him the humble role of substie
tute,
A statelite of stare who play the
SURPRISE PARTY
\,
game.
The din of cheering crowds rolls above
A pleasant surprise party for Joh"
his headi
Beiser was held at his home, 801 West
Unknown, the sel'Vice he performs.
Jefferson, last Saturday evening, in
They only see him waiting for his I honor of his birthday. Numerous card
chance,
games and dancing featured the
The chance that never comes.
eveening's enterbainment.
Unsung, but still alert to give his
Mrs Beiser sel'Ved refreshments to
beesti
. the following: Marjorie Nordyke,
Content when thousands laud hIS Jane art', Mnrgaret Campbell, Ella
mates,
, Campbell, Myrtle Buckley, Ruby FulSuc~essful teams ~vere never bUIlt ton, Lois HaUncy, Lois Wyman, Hal'Without
riet Bumgarner, Mary George, Haxel
The ~ub, who hopes and works and Rogers, Nellie Howard, John Beiser,
walts.
-Exchange
Dick Sanadford, Jack Bishop, Elmo
Ellis, Wesley Stuessi, Lewis BenningThe All-Star
ton, Thomas Sebring, Alfred Hornbuckle, John Hutchinson, James McNews Paper Staff Quade,
John T. Innis, and Milton Zacharias.
City editor .
...... ..Shakespeal'e.
Shipping
..
Conrad, Masefteld
Harold Dennis and Gerald Sample
Markets .__..
__
Norris.
Advice to the 10velorn__..Geol'ge Sande attended the new Fox theatre in JopWar cOlTespondent....Ceasar, Homer, lin, Tuesday evening.
Xenophon.
Bridge Expert.....
....Brete Harte
III
Editorials__..E. D. E. N. Southworth,
Harutio Alger, Marie Corelli, Sel1eca, Rousseau.
__ Shelley, Keats.
Copy boys
Columnists
.. .....
Solomon
Sunday Editor_
...._... Jules Verne.
Features .__ Baron Munchausen, Baccaccio, Rabelais, O. Henry.
Copy edtiors..__...Pater, Bennett, Cic"THE CANDY HOUSE"
ero, Emerson.
Reports .
..
Flaubert, Garki,
910-12 N. Bdwy.
Phone 3204
De Maupassant,
Police reporter ... .. Conan I?oyle.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Statehouse reporter
.....__ Dlsraeh.
-Exchange.

R
K
S

ON OUR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

$5.00 Hats now $4-.00

$4-.00 Shoes now $4-.80
$5.00 Shoes now $4-.00

Overcoats and Topcoats
Reduced 1-4
March in before we play the finale.
Yours Truly,
HEINE
"THE MAN'S STORE"

